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Image fusion，which is an important and useful technique for image analysis and 
computer vision in recent years, is a technique to combine multiple images of the 
same scene into a new one. This technique has been widely used not only in military 
application, but also in industry and agriculture fields, such as resources 
management，town planning，weather forecast and geological analysis. With studying 
the multi-resource image fusion methods on the base of transform domain and fusion 
methods, a new improved PCNN fusion algorithm is proposed in this thesis. By 
comparing the firing times of different PCNN, we can get better coefficients, keep the 
texture details efficiently and improve the fusion results a lot. 
In the first part of this thesis, image fusion algorithm based on wavelet transform 
and its processing schedule is introduced, and the factors of impacting the fusion 
results are analyzed. Wavelet analysis has many advantages on one dimension image 
processing because of its multi-resolution and non-redundancy. However, this 
advantage can not be applied in two dimensional applications because of its characters 
in dealing with multi-dimensional images. On the above analysis, the Contourlet 
transform is put forward for its multi-resolution and directional advantages, which 
shows its benefits on image processing domain. 
Secondly, multi-scale transform methods are discussed particularly in this thesis. 
And we conclude that the Contourlet transform is better than the wavelet transform by 
the comparing experiments on ideal images. The nonsubsampled Contourlet transform 
and its use of image fusion is also introduced.   
What’s more, on comparing the fusion methods, in order to overcome problems 
of low correlation and detail keeping, a new improved paralleled PCNN fusion 
algorithm is proposed in this thesis, which can efficiently keep the detail and edge 
information effectively. 
Finally, to get through the limitations of the fusion evaluation rules, a new 
evaluation rule is presented, with which the final results can be analyzed using both 














of PCNN fusion rules on different fire times, the new improved PCNN fusion method 
performs much better than the traditional methods in details. After comparing its 
applications on multi-focus images and multi-spectrum images, the algorithm 
proposed shows its superior on multi-spectrum image fusion. 
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究，意在希望探索出新的、更适合与多传感器图像融合的新算法。 
1.2  图像融合技术的研究现状和存在的问题 
1.2.1 图像融合算法现状及发展 
图像融合分为三个层次,即像素级融合、特征级融合和决策级融合. 常用的像































































点进行加权叠加。如果 ( , )kA i j 为n幅图像 kA 在对应位置 ( , )i j 的灰度值，那么融
合后图像 ( , )kB i j 可通过下式得到： 
1




B i j W i j A i j
=
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